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A Brief Introduction to 

Swarthmore College

Founded in 1864 by the 
Society of Friends 
(Quakers) who believed that 
to “know God’s world” and 
be a responsible citizen one 
must be educated.



As their name 
suggests, the 
“Society of Friends”
(the Quakers)        
are known              
for their      
egalitarian 
philosophy.



The egalitarian philosophy of Quakers is illustrated by many of 
their practices:

-decisions by consensus

-equality of men and women (College founded as co-ed)

-equality of races (abolitionist activities operated from the    
College, connection to the “underground railroad”.)

-pacifist beliefs and actions, contentious objectors 

Swarthmore College is not now formally Quaker, but these 
philosophies are the background of our community.



What is Swarthmore College like?
Located a 30 minute train ride from Philadelphia (1.5 million people)

in the town of Swarthmore 
(population about 6,000).



What is Swarthmore College like?

About 1400 students total, all undergraduates

95% live on campus

The students are diverse and academically excellent













Our goals for first year students:
-To become effective, productive members of the 

community

-To define and achieve their academic and personal goals

-To have the opportunity to meet challenges,  and broaden 
and enrich their sphere of knowledge

-To develop their abilities in critical thinking and writing

-To have fun.

How does this happen? 



Orientation Week - the beginning 
-First year students arrive 1 week before classes when 

very few other students are on campus.

-Meet their classmates (who often become their most 
important influence, life-long friends and 
sometimes spouses)

-Become familiar with the physical space 

-Meet with academic advisors and plan their first 
semester.

Allows new students to “own” the campus before it is filled with 
older students.  Mirrored by senior week before graduation.











Important people for making the first week   
(and year) a success:
the Dean of Students and Registrar - central organizers

academic advisors - usually faculty members 

resident assistants - senior students who live in each dorm 

student academic mentors - older students who help first year 
students with questions about choosing classes, study 
methods, access to academic resources (writing center, 
tutors etc.) 



Time line of first semester:

orientation 
week

end of 
“drop-
add”

Sept. mid 
Oct.

Dec.

fall 
break 
week

reading 
“week”

exams
classes 
begin

mid-term reviews

classes 
end

end of non-
notational 
withdrawal

registration 
for next 
semester

* *** **
Indicates typical times when student sees their academic advisors*



Peer-based Resources:
-students who have been nominated by faculty for their 

accomplishments in an area (writing, science, study skills)

-students are trained in how to be an effective peer reviewer or 
peer teacher

- these trained “associates” are assigned to a particular class or 
may work from a central location.



Science Associates as an example



Special Academic Treats for First Year Students: 
First Year Seminars

-Each first year student is invited to take one seminar in their first 
year.

-These seminars are open only to first year students and enrollment 
is limited to 12. The seminars meet once a week for 3 hours.

-Seminars are based on students presenting the material. 

-The goal is to have students become discriminating learners, to 
become apt at supporting or refuting an argument based on 
evidence, to recognize when ideas are in conflict.   To become 
skilled at teaching others and in so doing learn for themselves.
















